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What a start to 2020!
There has been lots support and positivity coming out of Wright
and Coombs in the face of COVID-19 that we wanted to give a shoutout to everyone who has been spreading kindness throughout their
neighbourhoods. We have noticed the many teddy bears and coloured
Easter eggs in windows, neighbours talking from across driveways and
fences, dancing on the streets, beautiful Anzac Day commemorations
and countless positive messages and acts of kindness shared through
resident Facebook pages. Residents have also been sharing great walking
tracks, delivering cooked meals, sharing their skills through virtual
workshops, leaving uplifting messages in letterboxes and even going
above and beyond to beautify shared spaces in their neighbourhood.
Thank you Wright and Coombs. It is heartening to know that when things
are tough, the Molonglo Valley community spirit of caring for each other
still shines through and we think that’s what makes the people of Molonglo Valley really special.
Hopefully you have seen some #SomeGoodNewsMV stories popping up on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter.
Don’t forget to share your own stories, images or videos on social with the #SomeGoodNewsMV.
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#SomeGoodNews
Hopefully you have seen a few #SomeGoodNewsMV stories popping up on Facebook, Instragram or Twitter. Below is
a story shared by a local resident. Enjoy and don’t forget to share your own stories, images or videos on social with the
#SomeGoodNewsMV.
They say that the right time to plant a tree is yesterday, and this is true of
community spirit too. Thankfully for us, a year ago a group of enthusiastic
young women got together and proposed a community garden in our complex.
It took time and a small grant from ACT Government, and we now have five
edible garden wicking beds spread around the complex.
The progress was slow, with extreme heat, smoke and even hail hitting us over
the summer, however with the help from some of the hardworking residents
within the complex we still saw great progress. We had some working bees to
learn how to build a wicking bed and just before the COVID-19 shutdown we
had all the scoria, soil and mulch delivered. What would have been a big job
turned into a good excuse for some socially distanced exercise with people
recently deprived of their gym, able to hone their skills as earth movers
instead. With community spirit, and some great rain and sun, we will soon be
reaping the fruits of their efforts. More than anything else we hope that when
this is all over, we can come together and celebrate as a community.

Floriade:
Reimagined
We may be heading into the frosty
cooler months of Canberra, but the ACT
Government has looked ahead to spring.
Floriade 2020 has blossomed into a new
event and the team at Events ACT is working
hard to bring the colourful delight of their
flowers to local areas of Canberra. For our
Molonglo Valley residents you will able to
see beautiful tulips that would have been in
Commonwealth Park now growing throughout
Cotter Road displays. Keep an eye out over the
coming months for other ways Floriade
is coming to the suburbs this year.

Denman
Prospect School

UPDATE!

Construction is well underway for the new primary school
at Denman Prospect and the first students are currently
enrolling for its first year in 2021.
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If you haven’t already done so, make sure you complete
your child’s enrolment application before 5 June. Enrolment
applications up until 5 June 2020 Enrolments are now open.
To find out the latest information visit
education.act.gov.au/public-school-life/enrolling-in-apublic-school
The school name appears once you have entered your
child’s usual residential address as part of the online
enrolment process. If you live in the priority enrolment area
for the new school, you will see Denman Prospect School
pop up as the school to enrol your children.

Surveys, Mingle
activities and online
engagement
Thanks to everyone who participated in our recent
survey and shared their views about tailored virtual
activities. Mingle are busy working behind the
scenes to bring these exciting ideas to life!
Be the first hear about our upcoming virtual
activities and other Mingle news by following the
@MolongoloValleyMingle Facebook page and
subscribing to our email list at
suburbanland.act.gov.au/molongolovalley/mingle

The community will have an opportunity to indicate their
preferences for school names, logo and uniform. Given the
current challenging times, the Education Directorate do not
have a set date for the community engagement at this stage,
but will inform residents when they do.

Coombs footpath
upgrade continues

UPDATE!

Stage one of the Coombs footpath upgrade opened
a few weeks ago. We hope you have a had a chance
to experience the new path and enjoy some socially
distant exploring with your family.
The construction phase of Stage two continues to
progress. For your safety, please be mindful of where
the current construction works are taking place, and
use alternate routes where possible.

Report illegal dumping
We want to help residents of Molonglo
Valley to maintain a thriving, clean
and welcoming community, where
all are proud to live. With concerns
around litter and illegal dumping,
take a look at the simple steps below.

Reporting Illegal Dumping (RID). Illegal dumping is a concern
for all in our community. It pollutes your waterways and is
a waste of resources because most dumped items can be
recycled or reused. It can also attract vermin such as rats
and cockroaches and looks unsightly to locals and visitors to
the area. Dumped materials may contain hazardous waste
and it's a financial burden to you as a rate payer.
To report illegal dumping call Access Canberra on 13 22 81.

Take rubbish with you. If you head out for a walk or join
the family for a day in the park, please be mindful to take
all your rubbish with you. Rubbish left in playgrounds is a
hazard to children and to our environment.
Be mindful of the wind blowing wheelie bins over.
Ensure your bins aren’t overfilled and that the lids closed.
Residents are encouraged to put their bins out on the
morning of collection (rather than the night before) and
bring them back in as soon as possible.
Pick up after your dog. Molonglo Valley is full of great areas
to walk around. By cleaning up after your dog you can help
keep walking through the suburb enjoyable for everyone.

Hi, from Jemima Woden
Community Service
Hi there Molonglo Valley Community. I hope everyone is safe and
well. Over past few months I have had to pause some initiatives and
focus on those that best serve the community during the health
pandemic. One of these is the Canberra Relief Network, which
Woden Community Service has now become a partner. If you, or
someone else is in need of food relief, please call 1800 431 133.
Currently, Woden Community Service is delivering hampers
to eligible households in the Molonglo Valley for FREE.
I am also very excited about LET’S PLAY! A series of free online
creative workshops facilitated by Molonglo Valley residents
and surrounds. LET’S PLAY is a collaboration between Woden
Community Service and residents to enhance wellbeing and
connection in the community during these times of isolation. Keep
an eye out on Facebook and in the community noticeboards for
details on upcoming workshops or contact me on
Jemima.Beaumont@wcs.org.au
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Libraries ACT

UPDATE!

Did you know that you can
become a member of your
local library online?

The library has become such an
important resource for families since lockdown began.
Residents have been able to access e-books, audiobooks
as well as other digital resources to learn and create. The
library has a range of digital activities on their website for
children of all ages and on Facebook the ‘Giggle & Wiggle’
and story time is a hit with the youngsters.

Some services remain suspended,
please check the Libraries ACT website
for the full list of restrictions,
limitations and changes put in place
by each of our ACT public libraries.

The Woden branch reopened on Monday 18 May and will
operate from 10.00am to 5.30pm weekdays.

Coombs Play Space at
Holden’s Creek Pond

library.act.gov.au

UPDATE!

The preliminary sketch plans for the Coombs
Play Space are online now. To see them and to
find out more, head on over to suburbanland.
act.gov.au/molonglo/coombs-playspace

Care Financial
Counselling Service
and the Consumer Law
Centre during COVID-19
The COVID-19 pandemic has had an extraordinary
impact on the lives of Canberrans. Care Inc’s services are
continuing to run at full capacity to ensure everyone has
access to the vital support they offer including:
FINANCIAL COUNSELLING SERVICES - for people
experiencing financial difficulty. Call 1800 007 007
or email admin@carefcs.org

THE CONSUMER LAW CENTRE - for legal advice
around credit and debt, consumer and fair trading,
and insurance. Call 02 6143 0044 or email
clc.admin@carefcs.org
MICROFINANCE - no interest loans programs.
Call 02 6257 1788 or email microfinanceteam@
carefcs.org
EDUCATION - for financial capability sessions including
webinars or to access the $100 Energy Support Voucher
program. Call Care’s education team on 0490 008 701 or
email education@carefcs.org
For community safety, all our
services are now provided
online or via phone.

Fix My Street
Do you know about Access Canberra’s Fix My Street?
The online portal has a simple search feature that allows you
to see information on your suburb. This includes quick links
to regular maintenance schedules and hot topics, as well as
an interactive online map that displays maintenance works
already being actioned in your suburb.
For more information or to report an issue that needs fixing
visit accesscanberra.act.gov.au/app/services/fixmystreet

Keep informed about
Mingle activities, events,
and other updates
suburbanland.act.gov.au/molonglo/mingle
facebook.comMolongloValleyMingle
mingle@act.gov.au
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